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ABSTRACT
Herbal cosmetics are a modern trend in beauty and fashion. These remedies are gaining in popularity
as most women are today prefer natural products to personal care chemicals to enhance their beauty as
these products provide the body with nutrients and improve health and provide satisfaction because
they are free from synthetic chemicals and have relatively fewer side effects compared to synthetic
cosmetics. Turmeric is a mild digestive, aromatic, stimulant and carminative agent. Turmeric is one of
the most powerful nature healers. The active ingredient in turmeric is curcumin. The properties of this
spice were slowly revealed over the centuries. It has long been known Due to its anti-inflammatory
properties, recent studies have shown that turmeric is natural miracle, proven to be beneficial in the
treatment of a wide variety of conditions, from cancer to Alzheimer's disease. Spice base is used in
India as an antiseptic. The turmeric is a perennial herb native to Curcuma Longa of the Zingiberaceae
family. Which is yellow to orange. Curcumin gives turmeric's yellow color and is responsible for most
of its therapeutic functions. Turmeric provides a large variety of pharmacological actions related to
curcumin are antibacterial, ant parasitic and anti-HIV. It is also effective for prevention or treatment of
psoriasis and other skin conditions such as acne, wounds, burns, eczema, sun damage, and premature
aging, as it inhibits phosphorylase kinase activity.
Keywords: - Curcumin, carminative agent, Zingiberaceae, phosphorylase kinase, stimulant.
INTRODUCTION
AIDS- The word cosmetic comes from the Greek word "kosm tikos", which means having power,
arrangement, and the ability to decorate. The origin of cosmetics creates a continuous narrative
throughout human history as it develops. Man in prehistoric times 3000 BC. Herbal Cosmetics,
hereinafter referred to as Products, are formulated using a variety of acceptable cosmetic ingredients to
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form a base in which one or more herbal ingredients
are used only to provide certain cosmetic benefits will
be referred to as "Herbal Cosmetics.[1] Skin diseases
are common in all age groups and can result from
exposure to microorganisms, chemicals, biological
toxins present in the environment, and to some extent
from malnutrition. The beauty of an individual's skin
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and hair depends on their health, habits, daily routine, climatic conditions and maintenance. Excessive
heat dehydrates the skin in summer and causes wrinkles, freckles, blemishes, pigmentation and
sunburn.[4,6] Severe winters cause damage to the skin in the form of wound cracks. Ayurvedic
science has used herbs and flowers to make cosmetics for beauty and protection against external
effects.
Cosmetics, according to the Medicines and Cosmetics Act, are defined as articles intended to be
rubbed, poured on, sprinkled on or sprayed on, introduced or applied in any other way to the human
body or any part of it in order to cleanse, beautify, increase attractiveness or change its appearance.
Herbal cosmetics are preparations containing phytochemicals from a variety of plant sources that
affect skin functions and provide the nutrients necessary for healthy skin or hair.

Fig: 1:Herbal Oil Preparation
Advantages of Herbal Cosmetics over Synthetics:
Herbal cosmetics are a modern trend in beauty and fashion. These remedies are gaining in popularity
as most women are today prefer natural products to personal care chemicals to enhance their beauty as
these products provide the body with nutrients and improve health and provide satisfaction because
they are free from synthetic chemicals and have relatively fewer side effects compared to synthetic
cosmetics.[3] Here are some of the benefits of using natural cosmetics which makes them a better
choice than synthetic.
1. Natural Products
The name itself indicates that herbal cosmetics are natural and free of all harmful synthetic chemicals
that might otherwise be it proves to be toxic to the skin. Instead of traditional synthetic products these
products use various plant parts and plant extracts, incl. aloe gel and coconut oil. They also include
natural nutrients like Vitamin E to help keep skin healthy, bright and beautiful. For example, Aloe
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Vera is a medicinal plant belonging to the family liliaceae. And natural and easy to find. There is an
increasing number Consumers are concerned about ingredients such as synthetic chemicals, mineral
oil, who demand more natural products derived and more natural ingredients, free of harmful
chemicals and emphasis on the characteristics of plants[5].
2. Safe to Use
Compared to other beauty products Natural cosmetics are safe. Use. It is hypoallergenic and
dermatologist tested and proven. For safety in use anytime, anywhere because it is made from nature
Ingredients, people don't have to worry about skin rashes or Skin itching. Example - BHA (butylated
hydroxyanisole). And BHT (butylated hydroxytoluene) are closely related synthetic compounds.
Antioxidants and used as a preservative in lipsticks and moisturizers. BHA and BHT can cause
allergic reactions in the skin. The International Agency for Research on Cancer classifies BHA as a
potential human carcinogen. Herbal cosmetics contain natural antioxidants such as vitamin C.[7]
3. Compatible with all skin types
Natural cosmetics are suitable for all skin types. It doesn't matter if you are are dark or light, you will
find natural cosmetics such as foundation, eye shade and lipstick that are suitable for whatever your
skin type tone. Women with oily or sensitive skin can also use it but never should worry about the
deterioration of their skin condition.[8] Derived from coal tar colors are widely used in cosmetics, coal
tar is recognized as human carcinogen and the main problem with individual coal tar a color (made
from coal tar or synthetic) whether they can cause cancer. But natural colors obtained from herbs are
much safer.
4. No side effects
Synthetic beauty products can irritate your skin and cause it Warts. It may clog your pores and make
your skin dry or oily. With natural cosmetics, you don't have to worry about that. Natural components
used guarantee the absence of side effects; one can apply it at anytime, anywhere. For example, herbal
cosmetics are paraben-free it is the most widely used preservative in cosmetics and can penetrate skin.
And is suspected of interfering with hormone function.
5. Fits your Budget
Natural cosmetics are not that expensive. In fact, these the product is less expensive than synthetic
products, it is offered. At a special discount and selling at a cheap price during the sale. Just it is
necessary to explore enough to look for good deals. WHO estimates it shows that about 80% of the
world's population depends on nature. Health care products due to side effects and higher cost of
modern medicine World Health Organization currently recommending and promoting traditional
herbal remedies in natural health plans because these drugs are easily available at low cost and
relatively safe.[11]
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Turmeric:

Fig: 2 Turmeric Nomenclature
Turmeric is a mild digestive, aromatic, stimulant and carminative agent. Turmeric is one of the most
powerful nature healers. The active ingredient in turmeric is curcumin. Turmeric stayed used for over
2,500 years in India, where it was probably first used as a dye. Medicinal properties of this spice were
slowly revealed over the centuries. It has long been known due to its anti-inflammatory properties,
recent studies have shown that turmeric is natural miracle, proven to be beneficial in the treatment of a
wide variety of conditions, from cancer to Alzheimer's disease. Spice base is used in India as an
antiseptic. Turmeric water is an Asian cosmetic used to give the skin a golden glow. [8,13] Curcumin
has it has been shown to be active against Staphylococcus aureus (suppurative infections). Anemia,
cancer, diabetes, digestion, food poisoning, gallstones, indigestion, IBS, parasites, bad circulation,
staphylococcal infections and wounds. Turmeric reduces kapha and is therefore used to remove mucus
in the throat, watery discharge such as leucorrhoea, and any pus in the eyes, ears, or in wounds, etc.
In Unani medicine, turmeric has been used for conditions such as liver obstruction and jaundice, and
has been used topically for ulcers and inflammation. Roasted turmeric has it was used as an ingredient
in the preparation used in dysentery. Turmeric has also been used in tooth powder or toothpaste.
Turmeric has been used for many medical conditions in traditional medicine in India, Pakistan and
Bangladesh. The rhizome is generally the most abundant part of the plant used. It can be prepared in a
variety of ways and is known to relieve asthma and hot coughs. [10] Dried rhizome extract is taken
orally in Ayurvedic medicine to reduce Inflammation. Turmeric is also regarded as a raspaya herb
which is a branch of Ayurveda drug. A relative of ginger, turmeric is a perennial that grows 5 to 6 feet
tall in tropical South Asia. It has solid yellow flowers in the shape of a trumpet. Its roots are tubers that
also produce rhizomes, which then produce stems and roots for new plants. Turmeric has a strong,
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slightly bitter aroma and taste. Although it grows in many tropical regions but most turmeric is grown
in India. [16] Which is used as the main ingredient in curry.
Part Used:
The roots, or rhizomes and tubers, are used in medicinal and food preparations. They are usually
boiled and then dried, turning them into the familiar yellow powder. Curcumin, the active ingredient,
has antioxidant properties, which some claim may be as powerful as vitamins C and E. Other
substances in this herb also have antioxidant properties.[11]
Drug Profile:

Fig: 3 Turmeric
Pharmacological Activities of Turmeric
Anti-Inflammatory
Turmeric's main active ingredient - curcumin - is what gives the spice its yellow color. Curcumin has
anti-inflammatory properties, making it a potential treatment for a number of health conditions,
including pain relief and increased mobility in people with osteoarthritis. One study found that taking
turmeric extract three times daily was similar to taking a dose of 1,200 milligrams of ibuprofen per
day.The anti-inflammatory properties of curcumin are thought to be in part due to inhibition of
prostaglandin synthesis. The synthesis of prostaglandin from arachidonic acid was accelerated by two
isozymes, COX-1 and COX-2, which are found in rodent and human colon tumors. Curcumin was
found to significantly inhibit COX-2 expression in human colon cancer cells and in COX-2 nonexpressing cells without altering COX-1 expression. This is an important benefit of curcumin. This is
because chronic use of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) and non-specific COX-1
inhibition has caused undesirable effects on the gastrointestinal tract and kidneys.[14]
Anti-oxidant
Curcumin is an effective scavenger of reactive oxygen species and reactive nitrogen species
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However, with limited oral bioavailability in humans, plasma and tissue concentrations of curcumin
can be much lower than that of other fat-soluble antioxidants such as alpha tocopherol. The digestive
tract, curcumin reaches a sufficient degree and protects the intestinal mucosa. Curcumin increases the
activity of glutamate cysteine ligase and other detoxifying enzymes by activating nuclear factor 2
dependent pathways associated with factor E2[8,11].
Anti-Microbial
Curcumin, the compound that gives turmeric its characteristic light yellow hue, has well-known
antimicrobial properties. Researchers have now applied curcumin to create a food-safe antibacterial
substrate. Packaged inside nano-sized vesicles attached to glass, curcumin kills bacteria on contact.
This work can lead to cutting boards, cleaning knives and countertops that can actively prevent
contamination during food processing. The curcumin-containing nanoparticle (orange) turns the glass.
(light blue surface) as an antibacterial surface. Curcumin is mainly located in a bilayer of fatty acid
molecules diacetylene (blue) and phospholipids (black). Glucose molecules (pink) adhere to passing
bacteria and expose them to curcumin. N-hydroxysuccinimide groups (green) bind the nano-bubbles to
the glass.
Anti-Cancer
Cancer is the second most life-threatening disease and a major public health problem worldwide. In
2018, the United States alone reported about 1.73 million new cases of cancer and more than 609,000
deaths. Despite tangible advances in cancer treatment, reported morbidity and mortality have not
decreased over the past 30 years.[17]
Among them, curcumin is the most important component in the roots of the plant Curcuma longa L.
(Turmeric) and it was extracted from the turmeric plant in pure crystal form for the first time in 1870.
Curcumin and its derivatives have received great attention in the past two decades due to their bio
functional properties such as antitumor, antioxidant and anti-inflammatory activities. These properties
are attributed to the basic elements in the structure of curcumin. Thus, much of the scientific work has
shed light on the structural activity (SAR) relationship of curcumin in an attempt to improve its
physicochemical and biological properties. Because of the importance of cancer as a leading cause of
death and the ongoing search for more effective and less toxic anticancer agents, this review mainly
focuses on the anticancer activity of curcumin. The use of curcumin in other diseases is outside the
scope of this review and has been reviewed elsewhere.
The main mechanisms of action by which curcumin exhibits its unique anti-cancer activity include the
induction of apoptosis and the inhibition of tumor proliferation and invasion by suppressing various
cellular signaling pathways. Several studies have reported the antitumor activity of curcumin in breast
cancer, lung cancer, squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck, prostate cancer, and brain tumors,
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showing its ability to target multiple cancer cell lines. [9] Despite all the advantages mentioned above,
the uses of curcumin are limited due to its low water solubility resulting in poor oral bioavailability as
well as low chemical stability.
Importance of turmeric in Cosmetics:
The turmeric is a perennial herb native to Curcuma Longa of the Zingiberaceae family. Which is
yellow to orange. Curcumin gives turmeric's yellow color and is responsible for most of its therapeutic
functions. Turmeric provides a large variety of pharmacological actions related to curcumin are
antibacterial, ant parasitic and anti-HIV. It is also effective for prevention or treatment of psoriasis and
other skin conditions such as acne, wounds, burns, eczema, sun damage, and premature aging, as it
inhibits phosphorylase kinase activity. Turmeric rhizome powder has anti-inflammatory and antiinflammatory effects antioxidant properties, therefore it is used in the preparation of facial creams and
ointments.[12]


It contains properties that contribute to a natural glow
Turmeric contains antioxidants and anti-inflammatory components. These characteristics can
provide luminosity and shine to the skin. Turmeric can also revitalize your skin by giving it a
natural glow. You can try a turmeric mask at home to see if this spice has any positive effects
on your skin. You can mix a small amount of Greek yogurt, honey, and turmeric together and
apply it to your face. Keep the mask for 15 minutes and wash it off with water.



It can heal wounds
The curcumin found in turmeric can help wound healing by reducing inflammation and
oxidation. It also decreases the body's response to skin wounds. This helps your wound heal
faster. Studies have found that turmeric can positively affect tissue and collagen as well. The
journal Life Sciences recommends curcumin as the optimal formulation to work best on skin
wounds.



It can help in psoriasis
Turmeric's antioxidant and anti-inflammatory properties may help your psoriasis by controlling
flares and other symptoms. The National Psoriasis Foundation states that you can use it as a
supplement or as a supplement to your food. Before you try it, foundation recommends
discussing the correct dosage with a professional.



It may help with acne scarring
You can try a turmeric face mask to reduce acne and scars. Its anti-inflammatory properties act
on the pores and soothe the skin. Turmeric is also known for its ability to reduce scars. This
combination of uses may help clear acne breakouts.[19]
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Health Benefits of Turmeric in Daily Life


It is a natural antiseptic and antibacterial agent, useful in disinfecting cuts and burns.



Combined with cauliflower, it prevents prostate cancer and stops the growth of existing
prostate cancer.



Prevent breast cancer from spreading to the lungs in rats



May prevent tumors and kill existing skin cancer cells



Reduce the risk of childhood leukemia



It is a natural liver detoxifier.



May prevent and slow the progression of Alzheimer's disease by removing the
accumulation of amyloid plaques in the brain. It can prevent many different forms of
cancer from metastasizing.



It is a powerful natural anti-inflammatory agent that works like many anti-inflammatory
drugs, but without the side effects.



Has shown promise to slow the progression of multiple sclerosis in mice.



It is a natural analgesic and a cox-2 inhibitor.



May aid fat metabolism and aid weight management.



It is widely used in traditional Chinese medicine to treat depression



Due to its anti-inflammatory properties It is therefore a natural treatment for arthritis and
rheumatoid arthritis



Enhances the effects of chemo paclitaxel and reduces its side effects.



There are promising studies on the effects of turmeric on pancreatic cancer



Studies are ongoing on the positive effects of turmeric on multiple tumor diseases



Has been shown to prevent the growth of new blood vessels in tumors.



Speeds up wound healing and aids in the regeneration of damaged skin.



May Help Treat Psoriasis and Other Inflammatory Skin Conditions.

Available forms of Turmeric cosmetic in market


Face wash
One of the most commonly used beauty products laced with organic turmeric powder in
moderation is a face wash. Turmeric is blended with other important extracts that together
produce herbal face washes sold in Indian and overseas markets.



Face Scrub
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Facial scrubs are among the most purchased products in the beauty industry. Facial scrubs are
used to remove dead skin cells and blackheads from the skin. You can find many facial scrubs
that are laced with curcumin to deliver all that goodness.


Face Mask
Face masks or sheet masks are another essential product that every beauty enthusiast uses.
These masks are supposed to moisturize the skin. Nourishes dull and tired skin and make your
face clean and clear there are plenty of face masks from many of the best beauty companies
that are packed with loads of turmeric.[12]



Beauty Soaps
Beauty soaps and bath soaps are among the most frequently purchased products in the beauty
market. You can easily find many soaps with a blend of turmeric and essential oils.



Aroma Oils
Many people use aroma oils to massage the body or inhale the scent directly. Many of these
aromatic oils contain turmeric as a key ingredient, thanks to its amazing fragrance and other
essential health properties.[14]

CONCLUSION
The use of herbal cosmetics in personal care system has increased many times, and there is a great
demand for herbal cosmetics. The use of biologically active ingredients in cosmetics affects the
biological functions of the skin and provides the necessary Nutrients for healthy skin or hair. In
general, it supplies plants with various vitamins, antioxidants, various oils, essential oils,
hydrocolloids, Proteins, terpenoids, and other biologically active molecules. There are ample
opportunities to launch numerous inappropriate herbal beauty products. Bioactive ingredients with
fatty oil, essential oils, proteins and related additives. Required to perform safety tests conforms to
existing standards and is fully documented along with the composition of the ingredients.
Turmeric is one of major cosmeticeuticals. Use of turmeric in various herbal formulation like creams,
lotion & ointments are daily use product by common people like vicco turmeric cream.
In original beauty of human can be restored by using natural phytochemicals like aloe, turmeric, neem
etc. Use of turmeric over synthetic have various pros like patient better tolerance, patient
compatibility, acceptance & not any prolonged side effects which is promoting the use of herbal
cosmetic cover synthetic. Other major benefits are cultivation of herbs & herbal product are
environment friendly. The safety and effectiveness is much better. Not only in India, has herbal
cosmetic use been increases all over the world.
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